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Canada’s new Immigration and Refugee Protection Act became law on 28 June 2002. New Immigration and Refugee Protection Regulations also came into effect on that date. This Q&A sheet provides some general information on how the act and the regulations affect people living with HIV/AIDS. 
Introduction 
A brief description of the different categories of people who seek to come to Canada will assist the reader to better understand the information in this document. Foreign nationals may seek to enter Canada as temporary residents, a category that includes visitors, students and temporary workers (including seasonal workers). Foreign nationals may also apply for permanent residence, a category that includes skilled workers, business class applicants (eg, investors and entrepreneurs), family class applicants (including spouses, common law partners, dependent children and some other relatives), and refugees. 
Special visas or permits are required in the following situations: 
	Foreign nationals from certain countries require a visa to visit Canada or to work temporarily in Canada. (A list of the countries can be found on the website of Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC) via www.cic.gc.ca <http://www.cic.gc.ca>. Click on “to Visit.”) 
	Foreign nationals seeking to study in Canada require a study visa if the period of study is more than six months. 
	Almost all foreign nationals seeking to work temporarily in Canada require a work permit. 

Are people who seek to enter Canada required to take an HIV test? 
All foreign nationals applying for permanent residence in Canada, and certain applicants for temporary residence, are required to undergo an immigration medical examination. The examination includes a question about whether the individual has ever tested positive for HIV. It also includes an HIV antibody test for all persons 15 years of age or over. (While the HIV antibody test is not done for most people under 15 years of age, it may be required for children who have received blood or blood products, have an HIV-positive parent or are potential adoptees.) 
Applicants for temporary residence who require an immigration medical examination are: 
	people who are coming to Canada for a period in excess of six consecutive months AND who have resided for a period of six or more consecutive months in a designated country in the year preceding their application; and 
	people who are coming to Canada to work in an occupation where protection of public health is essential, regardless of country of residence or intended length of stay in Canada. (More details on the medical examination requirements for applicants for temporary residence, and on designated countries, are available on the CIC website via www.cic.gc.ca <http://www.cic.gc.ca>. Click on “to Visit” and then on “doctor’s examination.”) 

Short-term applicants for temporary residence (ie, people planning to stay six months or less) are NOT required to undergo a medical examination unless they are very ill. 
For people applying from abroad, the medical examination is performed by a local medical practitioner designated by Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC). For people applying from within Canada, a CIC-designated medical practitioner performs the medical examination in Canada. 
The HIV antibody test is supposed to be accompanied by pre- and post-test counselling. However, in practice, this has not been happening consistently. 
Are persons living with HIV/AIDS allowed to come into Canada? 
The Immigration and Refugee Protection Act does not specifically mention HIV or AIDS. However, section 38 (1) of the Act says that foreign nationals can be refused entry into Canada based on their medical condition if
	they are likely to be a threat to public health or safety; or 
	they would place excessive demands on government services. 

Since 1991, Canada has not considered people with HIV to be a threat to public health and safety. Therefore, Canada generally only excludes people with HIV if they can be expected to place an excessive burden on publicly funded health and social services. (For a summary of the reasons why persons living with HIV/AIDS should not be considered a threat to public health and safety, see A Klein. HIV/AIDS and Immigration: Final Report. See the “Additional Reading” box at the end of this Q&A sheet for more information on this publication.)
Under section 38(2) of the Act, there are several categories of persons who are exempt from the excessive demand provisions, including:
	refugees, whether applying inside or outside Canada; and 
	certain sponsored applicants for permanent residence in the family class – specifically spouses, common law partners and dependent children. 

An applicant for permanent residence in the family class can be sponsored by a Canadian citizen or permanent resident who is at least 18 years of age and who agrees to be financially responsible for the applicant for a period of time.
A spouse is a married partner of the opposite sex. A common law partner is defined as someone of the same or opposite sex with whom the sponsor has lived in a conjugal relationship for at least a year. The requirement of living together for one year may be waived in certain circumstances. (See: Immigration and Refugee Protection Regulations. SOR/2002-227, s 1(1)). 
Unless they are very ill, short-term applicants for temporary residence (including visitors) who are living with HIV/AIDS are not expected to place any demands on health and social services, so they are generally allowed to come into Canada. Visitors are usually not covered by provincial or territorial health insurance. 
For all other foreign nationals, a case-by-case assessment is made to determine whether the individual is expected to cause excessive demands on health or social services. The Regulations state that demand is considered “excessive” if the estimated financial burden the individual would place on health and social services is greater than that of the average Canadian. The cost for the average Canadian is calculated based on data provided by the Canadian Institute for Health Information. In 2002, the cost was CAN$ 3,572. The figure changes each year. The estimated financial burden is calculated over a five-year period from the date of the person’s latest medical examination. According to section 1(1)(a) of the Regulations, the period of time may be extended to 10 years if there is evidence that significant costs are likely to be incurred beyond five years (such as in the case of HIV infection). The contributions the individual is expected to make to Canadian society, whether economic or social, are not taken into account. A finding of excessive demand usually leads to a declaration that the individual is medically inadmissible. 
In practice, what does this mean for people living with HIV/AIDS? 
If you are a short-term visitor… 
Unless you are very ill, your HIV status will not be a barrier to entering Canada. Most short-term visitors are not expected to place any demands on health and social services, and are not required to undergo a medical examination or take an HIV antibody test.
If you are very ill, you may be required to undergo a medical examination, including an HIV antibody test, in which case you would be treated the same as “other applicants for permanent residence” (see below, the section on “other applicants for permanent residence,” which contains a discussion of how the costs of antiretroviral medications are factored in to the estimate of the demand an applicant would place on health and social services. For visitors living with HIV/AIDS who are required to undergo a medical examination and who are on antiretroviral medication, the costs of such medication will not be included in the estimate of demand. This is due to the fact that visitors are usually not covered by provincial or territorial health insurance.).
If you are a long-term visitor… 
If you have resided for six or more consecutive months in a designated country or territory (go to www.cic.gc.ca <http://www.cic.gc.ca/> for more info on designated countries; click on “to visit” and then on “doctor’s examination) in the year preceding the date of seeking entry to Canada, you will be required to undergo a medical examination and you will be treated the same as “other applicants for permanent residence” (see below).
If you have not resided for six or more consecutive months in a designated country or territory in the year preceding the date of seeking entry to Canada, you will be treated the same as short-term visitors (see above).
If you are entering Canada as a refugee… 
Your HIV status will not be a barrier to entering Canada. You are exempt from the excessive demands provisions of the Act.
After their claims are acknowledged and are deemed eligible to be referred to the Immigration and Refugee Board, refugee claimants are covered under the Interim Federal Health Program. This program covers the cost of essential medical treatment and medications, including HIV medications. Refugees settled from abroad and refugee claimants who are granted refugee status in Canada are eligible for provincial health coverage. For information on the applications process for refugee claims see, HIV/AIDS Legal Clinic of Ontario. Immigration and HIV: What You Need to Know (tentative title). See the “Additional Reading” box at the end of this Q&A sheet for more information about this publication.
If you are an applicant for permanent residence in the family class, and are a spouse, common law partner or dependent child of a Canadian resident, and are sponsored by that resident… 
Your HIV status will not be a barrier to entering Canada. You are exempt from the excessive demands provisions of the Act.
However, if you are a sponsored family class applicant and are other than a spouse, common law partner or dependent child (eg, grandparent), you are NOT exempt from the excessive demand provisions of the Act. You will be treated the same as “other applicants for permanent residence” (see below).
For other applicants for permanent residence… 
An assessment will be made to determine if you would be expected to place excessive demands on Canada’s publicly funded health and social services. If it is determined that you would do so, you will be declared medically inadmissible.
Immigration medical officials have indicated that applicants for permanent residence who are living with HIV, who are in good health and who are not currently taking antiretroviral medication would normally not be expected to place excessive demands on Canada’s health and social services. If you are in this situation, your HIV status should not be a barrier to entering Canada. 
**Note of Caution: This Q&A Sheet describes the system as it is supposed to work. It may not work this way in every case. The Immigration and Refugee Protection Act and the Regulations are new. Immigration officials have had to adjust to the changes. As well, the officials have some powers of discretion; these powers sometimes work in a person's favour, and sometimes not.**
Immigration medical officials have also indicated that applicants for permanent residence who are living with HIV and who are currently taking antiretroviral medication (whether or not they are in good health) will be found to be medically inadmissible. This is because antiretroviral medications are expensive and are publicly funded in Canada (usually by provincial and territorial governments). It makes no difference if the applicant has private medical coverage that covers the costs of the antiretroviral medication. CIC takes the view that because publicly funded health benefits are fully available to all permanent residents, having private insurance does not guarantee that the applicant will continue to use private insurance. 
If you are an applicant for permanent residence who is living with HIV and you are not in good health, but you are not currently taking antiretroviral medications, it is likely that immigration medical officials will declare you medically inadmissible. The medical officers would likely conclude that because you are not in good health, you would be expected to place excessive demands on health and social services in the five (or ten) years following your entry to Canada. 
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